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A NEW PR00F OF EUCLID'S THEOREM

FILIP SAIDAK

A prilne number is att integer greater than l that is divisib19 only

by l and itseli Mtthemtticians hⅣ e been studying primes and their

properties for over twenty― three centuries.0■ e of the very■rst results

concerning these numbers was presumably proved by Euclid of Alexan―

dria,sometilne before 300 BoC.In iBook IX of his legendtty EIcim)θ ηts

(sёe 121)we ind Proposition 20,which states:   _

Proposition.劉Lcた α
“

づ1げ]ηづιθJν παην pππθ ηttmbers.

Eidid's proof(modernized)。 Assume to the contrtty thtt the set

P of all prime lllumbers is inite,saly P={pl,p2,° …,pん }for a pOSitive
integerた。If o:=lPip2・ …pた)+1,then gcd(0,p`)=l fOrづ =1,2,… 。た。
Therefore c has tO hⅣ e aprime factor dittrent iOm all existingprimes.

That is a contradiction。 ■

Today hany pr00fs of Euclid's theorem tte known.It maly come as a

surprise that the fo1lowing allnost trivial ttgument has not been given

before:                                 、          .

New proo■ Let π be an arbitrtty positive integer greater than l.Since

n and ηl卜 l are cOnsecutive integers,they must be coprhne.Heice the

number馬 =九 (η +1)must haκ  tt least two dittrent prime factors.

Similttly,bince the integers η(η+1)and π(η+1)+l are cOnsecutive,and

therefore coprime,the numberハ 亀=η (η +1)[η (η +1)+1l must have
at least three diferent prilne factOrs. This process can be continted

indeinitely,so the number Of prirrles lnust be ininite。 ■



Analysis.The pF00fjust given is conceptually even simpler than the

original proof due to Euclid,since it does not use Eudoxus's lnethod of

“redu9tio ad aわ surdum,"proof by contradiction.And unlike most Other

proofs of the theorem,lt dOes nOt require Proposition 30 of EJθ ,鴨θηtS

(SOmetimes called“ Euclidヽ Lemmが')thtt Stttes:if F is a prime and

Plαb,then either plα  Or iplbo RttOreover,our proof is constructive, and it

gives integers with an ttbitFary number of prilne factors.

Remarksf ln Ribenboi血 卜,pp.3-1珂 and Nttkiewicz p,pp.1-lq one

inds at least a dozen diferent proofs of the classical theorenl of′ Euclid,

and many other variations ofthe arguments listed in口 l,pl,and降 ]hⅣe

been‐ published over the years (in chron。loglcal order)by: Gol(ibach

(1730),Euler(1737鉦 ld 1762),Kummer(1878),Per6tt(1881),Stiettes

(1890),Thue(1897):‐ BrOCttd(1915),P61ya(1921),Erd6s(1938),Bell―

mm(1947),Ftrstenberg(1955),Bttnes(1976),WashingtOn(198o),
狙 d OtheFS・ Goldbachヽ proOf(see降

],p・ 4),whiCh uses pairwise copri―

mality of Fermtt numbers,seems to be closest itt spirit tO the ttgument

we have presented.
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